What customers say about the greensIRON 6200 Lawn Bowling Roller
Chris Andrews, The Jersey Lawn Bowling Club, St. Helier, Jersey, UK, "We purchased a greensIRON lawn
bowling roller from Cleveland Sprayers in August 2015 and are very satisfied with the results it produces. “

Peter Israel, Elora Rocks Lawn Bowling Club, ON, “The greensIRON 6200 is improving (our bowling) surface
noticeably.”

What customers say about the greensIRON 3900 Golf Greens Roller

Jeff Gustafson, Country Club of the Rockies, CO, “Our greensIRON rollers worked flawlessly all
season.”
Matt Shaffer, Merion Golf Club, PA, “We have been rolling daily and your roller (greensIRON 3900) has been
out every day and doing well.”

John Flaherty, Westchester Country Club, NY, “Everybody loves the 3900.”

Yoshitaka Mizumoto, Machikawa Corp. Ltd., Japan, “The greensIRON 3900 does not slip at turns or
corners and climbs slopes easily.”
Marek Sasak, Black and White Resort, Slovakia, “Our superintendent is all smiling while using the
greensIRON 3900 with the Turf Ventilator. The greensIRON is helping us significantly. I would say
we have been experiencing the best green conditions ever this year!”
Tim Bahrey, Silverwood Golf Course, SK, Canada, “Only a few pieces of equipment over the years have
made a difference in my career, your greensIRON is on that list. Thanks! Keep up the good work.”
Derek Grendwcz, Moscow, Russia, “I am just checking your attachments, but as you know I favour your
greensIRON to other rollers.”

Hector Hernandez, Equiver Turf and Golf, Mexico, “The greensIRON arrived in very good condition and
my client is very pleased.”
Jim Sunday, North Green Atlantic City Golf Course, IL, “The roller is doing great.”

Bill Stine, Kissimmee Bay Country Club, FL, “The greensIRON 3900 is working fine and will probably be in
need of another.”

Lukas Hradecky, Strom Praha a.s., Czech Republic, “We showed the greensIRON 3900 in
tournaments for Czech greenkeepers and it had great success.”

Carlos Soucy, Izcaragua Country Club, Venezuela, “We now have our greensIRON 3900 working at our
course with accessories. I am very excited and happy. Thank you for your good service.”

Scott Selpiere, Wolf Creek Golf Resort, NV, “Everything is great with (our) greensIRON 3900, haven’t
gotten to use it much but that time is coming.”

